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August 29, 2012 

UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

New! ParentsWeb Mobile App! 

RenWeb is pleased to announce that parents and students will have two new ways 
to access ParentsWeb from their mobile devices - ParentsWeb Mobile and the    
RenWeb Home App! 

ParentsWeb Mobile provides free browser-based access to ParentsWeb             
information from any mobile device, including an iPod, iPhone, Android Phone, iPad 
or Android Tablet. ParentsWeb Mobile allows parents and  students to access 
Homework Assignments, Daily Grades, Lesson Plans, Calendar Events,               
Announcements, School Directory Listings, Report Cards, Attendance, and Class 
Schedules. To access ParentsWeb Mobile, parents simply use their mobile device to 
navigate to their normal ParentsWeb Login Page and they will be redirected to the 
ParentsWeb Mobile login page. 

The RenWeb Home App accesses the same information as ParentsWeb Mobile, while providing the       
additional conveniences of an App for an annual subscription of $4.99 per household. With the RenWeb 
Home App, you will always stay logged into ParentsWeb, provide instant access, navigate to your           
information faster, communicate easier with other school parents and faculty through your Smartphone’s 
integration with the School Directory, allowing you to send emails or make phone calls instantly to directory 
listings, and import school calendar events and student homework assignments into your                         
personal Calendars. Parents should use their iPod, iPhone or iPad to search the App Store for RenWeb 
Home. RenWeb Home is offered by the App Store as an In-App Subscription. That single annual            
subscription then covers every iPod, iPhone or iPad used by every member of the family as recorded          
in RenWeb.  
 

September 11 

Parents Night 

6-9 PM 

September 13 

Senior-Seventh 

Get Together 

4-5 PM 

September 7 

Picture Day 

September 3 

Labor Day - 

No School 

Have You Completed Your Webforms? 

Please have all of your child’s online webforms, which are available on              
ParentsWeb, filled out by September 4th. The most important of all the webforms 
are the Medical, Off Campus Permission, and Emergency Contact form. We need 
this information in order for your child to participate on the hike on September 5th. 
New parents click here for directions on how to create your RenWeb account. Ex-
isting users please click here to log on. Please contact Liz Peck 
(liz@vermontcommons.org) with any questions.  

September 5 

All School Hike 

8:25-4 PM 

Picnic 4-5:30 PM 

 

http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/renweb-home/id518334522?mt=8
http://s135919.gridserver.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/LoginInstructionsfromRenWebWebsite.pdf
https://www.renweb.com/Logins/ParentsWeb-Login.aspx
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For a week in June, Sophomore Nora Hill and Junior Aidan Vilani-Holland lived in 
St. Michael’s College dorms as part of the state-wide RACC (Research on          
Adaptation to Climate Change) program. Nora, Aidan and I were trained in stream-
monitoring methods that we will use throughout the summer and fall on our study 
site (near the Audubon Center on the Huntington River). Using state-of-the-art 
monitoring sensors, we will contribute to a decade-long research project involving 
Vermont Universities and Colleges (primarily, UVM, SMC, and Johnson State) and 
participating high school teams. In addition, we are developing our own research 
project, which Nora and Aidan will present at the annual EPSCoR research day at 
UVM in April 2013.  

EPCSoR – by Peter Goff 

Last week, the Flying Turtles Volleyball team had roughly a dozen VCS players at 
most of our pre-season practices (6-8am & 3:30-5:30pm Mon.-Fri.). Several Flying 
Turtles made every practice: Nora, Mason, Anna, Josh, Maggie, and Ryan… with 
honorable mention going to Ross, Mikhal, and Eliza who missed only 1 of the 10 
practices each.  
 
We also opened our practices up to the broader Youth Volleyball community. Six 
players from Burlington High School joined us (one of whom made 4 morning   
practices!), we had the opportunity to say goodbye to Shannon Gill, and to play 
with Giselle Glaspie who is hoping to start a new club at Essex High School. I will 
be setting up scrimmages with BHS in the next day or two, largely due to how    
successful our joint-practices were. Ben 'AIR' Patrick, Bill 'Billiam' Orleans, and I 
also welcomed coaches from BHS and EHS who came to see what our practices 
were like. Thanks to you all for your willingness to welcome these new players & 
coaches. You represented the Flying Turtles incredibly well! Katiya and Ross were 
particularly great with the other coaches, Maggie and Mikhal with the BHS kids, 
and Nora and Anna lent a hand with our new players. We were joined by new     
Flying Turtles Eliza and Nadia and returning Flying Turtle, Senior Charlote Rutz, 
who was part of VCS' first State Championship 4 years ago! 

Volleyball Team Update – by Peter Goff 

This summer Vermont Commons School wellness planning has been busy researching, 
evaluating, and organizing efforts towards our wellness initiative.  This has been an        
on-going process over the past few years, but now things are really starting to take 
shape. Our wellness initiative is being organized around nurturing mindfulness based  
practices to cultivate a healthy school, healthy students, health families, and a healthy   
community. We are forming some community partnerships with Vermont Center for Integrative Therapy, 
Healthy Living, and The Center for Mindful Learning. Throughout the year we will work to incorporate     
wellness practices and mindfulness practices in a variety of ways. We will involve students and parents in 
these conversations. Some important things to know as we go into the new year: 

1.     Each week the Wellness Committee will have a section in Turtle Tracks were we will keep you up to date on our 
wellness initiative. 
2.     There has been a very generous donation of a fitness center for the school. 
3.     We will be tracking some student activity related to the wellness initiative on Moodle and Survey Monkey.  There 
will be 1-2 school wide projects related to personal health and wellness.  These will not be graded, but participation will 
be expected. 
4.     Healthy Living will host 3 grocery store tours for Vermont Commons students and our parents (or come all        
together). These will center on topics such as eating for test taking, eating to reduce stress, and pre-game eating. 

Wellness Corner – by Kim Evans 
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Dates: Summer 2013, July 13 - August 3 
(tentative). 
Leaders: Ben Wang and Jennifer Cohen. 
Eligibility: Students in grades 9-12. 
 
This trip will include overnights in small hotels, 
in hostels, on trains, and in the homes of       
Chinese/Tibetan families.  We will spend time in 
the enormous cities of Beijing and Hong Kong, 
as well as in mountain villages in Tibetan areas. 
We will explore markets, the panda research 
base, universities, and monasteries, and will 
spend several days on a horse-packing trek in 
the mountains on the edge of the Tibetan     
Plateau. 

 
Cost: airfare, trains, hotels/hostels/homestays, guides/outfitters, food, entertainment, and visas will total 
$4000-$5000, depending on plane fare fluctuations and further discussions with contacts in China. 
 
Visit the YouTube trailer of the trip by clicking here, and contact Ben or Jennifer as soon as possible if you 
are interested at bwang@vermontcommons.org or jcohen@vermontcommons.org. 

 Spots Still Open for the VCS China Trip 2013  

VCS Social Studies Teacher, Heather Moore shares with us her stories from 
abroad in Turkey this summer. Heather participated in a 2 week Global        
Exploration for Educators Organization tour with fifteen other teachers. 

Eating a perfectly ripe fig in Canakkale—the home of Homer’s Troy—poignantly    
connects feast to civilization.  Early civilizations bloomed in Anatolia.  I kept record: 
apricot, pomegranate, grape, pistachio, almond, olive, cherry, orange, fig, apple, and 
carib trees all happily grow here. Of course different grains and every sort of          
imaginable vegetable also calls Turkey home.  The ease of growing beautiful,     
bountiful food makes the jump from hunting and gathering to civilization both possible 
and easier here. I was further able to see first hand how culture builds and rebuilds in                    
Turkey.  Straddling Europe and Asia and not far from Africa, influence came from all 
regions creating a vibrant and unique world. Christians who fled Roman torture and 
worshipped deep in the mountains in painted churches would never believe the     
later glory of the Hagia Sophia which, of course, was later remade into a 
mosque. This reinvention of culture is inherent in multilayered ruins that saw as many 
as nine cities build and rebuilt before the birth of Christ.  

Photo 1:  Ephesus is the best preserved Roman ruins in the world.  Walking down the 
marble street I felt transported back to Roman times. The Library of Celphus,      
completed in 135 CE and once holding 12,000 scrolls still stands magnificently in the 
golden light of late afternoon.   
 

Photo 2: The Hagia Sophia in all her glory.  A church then a mosque and now       
considered a secular museum, the Hagia Sophia is awe striking.   
 

Photo 3: Hot air ballooning over Cappadocia one can see the fairy chimneys. Many of 
these geological wonders were used as homes up until the 1960s. Cappadocia has 
underground cities and ones that tower over fields of wheat and bulgar. Hittites were 
probably the first to live in these arid hills. Turkey has six climate zones and nearly 
the range of temperature and weather that the United States boasts.  

Turkey Travels – by Heather Moore 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OO93dNi_-dc&feature=youtu.be
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Welcome back to school after what I hope was a relaxing and invigorating summer!  After rushing off so 
quickly after the school year ended, I thought it would be nice to share with you some of my experiences 
(and pictures) from the summer. 

As many of you know, I was fortunate to spend six weeks this summer in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland as a 
field research assistant.  Although many people think of ice when Greenland is mentioned (and yes, most of 
Greenland is covered by massive quantities of ice), I was living and working off the ice, where dwarf birch 
and willow cover the   landscape, and muskoxen and caribou roam freely. Although currently free of ice, 
glaciers have sculpted every inch of the landscape.  My students should be happy to know that I saw      
moraines, erratics, kettle ponds, striations – see the photos for evidence!  (And if you have no idea what I’m 
talking about, ask a current 9th grader!)   

Julia (another grad student in my program) and I spent the summer measuring soil respiration, a topic that 
is discussed frequently due to the massive amounts of carbon stored in arctic soils.  Julia is interested in 
how vegetation type, temperature, and moisture all work together to determine the rate at which carbon  
dioxide is released from the soil. Practically speaking, this meant that we spent our days hauling a fancy 
(and expensive) gas analyzer, plus lots of other field equipment, to different sites in the area.  We camped 
out with a number of other grad students, braving the hordes of mosquitoes and enjoying the serenity of the 
tundra.   

As you may have heard in the news, this was a historic summer for Greenland.  Usually, while the edges of 
the Greenland Ice Sheet experience melting conditions every summer, the middle of the ice sheet remains 
below freezing.  This year, however, the vast majority of the ice sheet, including the research station       
located right at the top of the ice sheet, experienced melting conditions.  Although this has happened in the 
past (1889 was the most recent occurrence), scientists are concerned that such widespread melting could 
happen more frequently in the future.  So much melt water had a serious consequence for the town of 
Kangerlussuaq: the bridge in town washed away in early July, leaving a section of town inaccessible. It was 
both exciting and sobering to be in Greenland while such changes took place. 

Having returned from Greenland at the end of July, I moved to Norwich, VT, and am settling in before the 
term starts. I’ll be taking earth sciences classes this fall, and I’ll hopefully be heading to Antarctica just after 
Christmas for a month researching soils in the McMurdo Dry Valleys. I’ll be sure to send along more         
pictures when I return! 

Please do keep in touch! The easiest way to contact me is by email: ruth.heindel@gmail.com. I look         
forward to visiting the school when I’m in the area. 

Wishing everyone the best of luck this coming school year,  

Ruth 

To the VCS Community – by Ruth Heindel, former Science Instructor 

mailto:ruth.heindel@gmail.com

